
Step 2 - Summer Rolls - Prepare
Noodles

Pour your Nước Chấm sauce into a bowl (add some sliced bird's eye chill i  if  you're
feeling brave).

Summer Rolls

Step 1 - Prepare

Cooking time
10-20 minutes 

Rice paper sheets
Vermicelli  noodles

Summer roll  f ill ings
Lemongrass prawns (optional)

Nuoc Cham dressing
 

What do you need?
Shallow bowl or tray

Bowl or pan (for noodles)
Saucepan (for prawns)

Chopping board and knife
Serving bowl (for Nuoc Cham)

 

What's in the kit? 

Get Ready Remove everything from the fridge 30 minutes prior to cooking so they reach room
temperature. While this is not crucial,  it  means that the everything will  cook more
evenly and have a better taste/texture.

Place in boiling water and leave for 5-6 minutes until  soft,  but still  with some bite.
Drain and rinse until  water runs clear.

Prawns
(optional)

Place in a small pan of boiling water with the lemongrass and a pinch of salt.  Cook
for 1 minute until  pink all  the way through and remove from pan. 

Salad,
vegetables
and herbs

Peel the carrots and grate into strips, use a julienne slicer or cut into thin strips.
Wash the spring onions and slice into thin strips 5cm long.
Wash the herbs and either chop or peel off the leaves or use whole. Add in the
stalks for extra crunch.
Wash the lettuce and either keep the leaves intact (cut down the stalk end to
around 5cm long) or shred.

Dipping
Sauce

It  might be easier to watch our video to see how to make
summer rolls!  Just scan the QR code with your camera.

Step 3 - Summer Rolls - Roll

Find a dish that will  comfortably fit  the rice paper sheets and pour in 3-4 inches 
of boiling water.  Submerge one rice sheet in the water at a time until  softened but still  sl ightly
rigid (they continue to soften so don't get them too soft or they'll  fall  apart).  Place on a non-stick
board.

Arrange your ingredients on one half of the sheet leaving 3-4cm of space at either end.

Roll up from the bottom, keep all  of the ingredients within the roll.  Halfway up fold the
sides in to ensure nothing can escape. Repeat with each of the sheets.

Dip into your Nước Chấm and enjoy!


